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B.TECH.

Theory Examination (semester-\If) 2{}1 5-1 6

SWITCHGEAR & PROII'ECTION

Time :3 lfours ,' Ma,x. Marks: I00

Section-A

1. Attempt all parts of the following: (10x24A)

(a) What is selectivftf

(b) Differentiate between the terrns overreach and under reach.

(c) Nanre ofthe materials wed for contacts ofvacum circuit break-

grs.

Give the examples ofrurit and non-unit scherne ofprotection.

What is primary and back-up protection?

lVtrat is meant by the term arc quenching?
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G) How does a circuit bneaker differ from Isolator?

(h) Discuss problerm rehted with tlrc atkacted arrnature tlpe relaln.

0 where is negative phas* sequence relay employed?

0 A relay is connected to 400/5 ratio current transfofiner with
ctnrent setting of I 50% calculate the plug setting multiplier
when circuit carries a fault current of4000A.

Sectiotr-B

2. Attempt any five parts of the fottowing. AII parts carry
equatr marks: (5* tr0:50)

(a) Derive the characteristics equations of urpedance, Reactance
and offset rnho relays.

(b) Explain with reasons the connection of CTs for protecting a
delta/star transformer. Justiff the scheme ofprotection for :

(, Intemal fault

(ID External fautt by showrng current distribution in tlre
scheme.

(c) A 50 hz, llkv, 3$ alternator with earthed neutral has reac-
tance of 10 ohrn per phase and is eonnmted to bus for through

i
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a cifcuit breaker. The capacitance to earth between the alter-
nator and the circuit breaker is 0.05 pfper phase. Assurning
the resistance of the generator to be negligible calculete the
folbwing.

0 Marimunn restrking voltage across the contact of circuit
breaker.

(i} Frequency of oscillation.

,lc(tr} MaximumvalueofRRRV , 'ur

(iv) The average value of RRRV up to rhe first peak.

Diseuss the advantages anci disadvantages of air blast ciicuit
breakers. Describe its methods for intemryting the frult cur-
IEnt.

(r) What atethe design considerations in electromagnetic
relaf

(0 Describe any vibration-less attracted armature tpe tre*

Iay,

Give the constructional view of SF6 circuit breaker with rnul-
tiple breaks and explain its principle of working.

Explain "cutrent chopping" and uCapacitive 
Q1lrrent breaking.

,l
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(e)
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g1) Describe the principle of merge price scheme of protection

applied to the alternator. What are the shortcomings of this

scherne and how are theY overcorne?

Sectioil-C

Attempt any two questions from this section. (2. 15:30)

3. (a) Explain in detail about longitudinat percentage biased

differential protection. 
..1

(8)

(b) What 'are the advantages of static relays over electro-

mechanical relaf discuss. (1)

Briefly describe miniature circuit breaker (MCB) and rrculded

care circuit breaker (MCCB). What are their advantages over

conventional breakers and fuse-switch urits"

5. In 130kv transmission systern, the phase to ground. Capaci-

tance is 0.02pf, The inductance being 8H. Caloulate the vok-

ageappearing across the pole of a circuit breaker if a magne-

tizing current of lL/^is interrupted. Find the stiking voltage

ftan^sient.

4.

(1 s)

' (15)
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